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I ~ AN UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL. 
-3 had stepped into a third-class-carriage, and 

settled myself- into the newspaper almost without 
nbticing my fellow,travellers, when I was disturbed 
by a voice near me : 

‘{Seenis as1 though one could smell summer 
almost, doh’t it ? ” 
I looked up, thinking I was addressed, and 

vaguely wondering who could have faith enough to 
believe in ‘a summer this fickle wintry day, when 
t l k  sun a t  intervals gleamed out, to be immediately 
overcome by the clouds that rushad acrosvthe sky in 
continual succession. 

:‘(Yes, ’tis nice t o  get away from the fogs and 
dirt. One might ‘believe almost anythink in the 
country.” 
-1 glanced at the speaker; a good-looking dark- 

eyed young woman of some thirty years, I n  the 
opposite corner sat she who had first spoken, a 
woman perhaps a year or two older. The bandaged 
foot, nursed tenderly on the knee of her dark 
friend, and the crutches in  the hat-rack above, bore 
witness to the suffering still apparent in the sweet 
pale face. 

%A young girl, surely not yet twenty, but with the 
weird, old face that belongs to the London-born, 
slum-bred child, sat beside the pale-faced woman. 
That she belonged to the ?arty was, alas ! but too 
e$ident, for in the jacket sleeve the left hand was 
missing. , , 

The pa~e7faced woman rooved uneasily, 
“ Ain’t you comfortable ? Does it hurt 1 ” asked 

hdr vis-&&, ”anxiously. 
“I’m feared.my foot bothers you. You’ve lrep’ it 

up such a time for me.” 
e‘! No, ’no ! J Don’t you think nothink about that. 
ILm as’comfortable as can be.” 
“.The pale-faced woman smiled gratefully, and 

looked out upon the desolate landscape. 
I‘‘ It’s beautiful, the country,” she murmured, with 

asigh; “but I’m recknin’ of gettin’ on the water.” 
.They wwe going to the Isle of Wight, then-we 

were in the Portsmouth train. 
e “It‘ do seem a long journey to get to it,” said she 

of. ,the dark eyes. ‘( I’m not one as is fond of the 
the train.” . 

L‘‘Ma@s me Xwful giddy.” The Girl spoke for 
the first time. 

“Do it 9 You’ll be .a deal worse when you gets 
09 the :water; then.” But the Girl didn’t seea ‘to 
wind, and laughed, almost glegfully, in answer. 

’rhe pafe-faced woman, looked up from the pages 
op’ a back number of a magazine. 

r “How kind it ’i,s of them to send‘us. I’ve been 
thinking of it aU the way.’’ 
’ “Yes, ’Lis kind;jet  somegives that horspitsla hacl> 

name;” . 

’ 

. 

- 

‘(We’ve no .cdl’4o do that,” smiEed the Pale: 
faced. . ‘‘ That’s a true word I alwayg says, speak as you. 
finds people, and I thinks ev7iryone of ’0m !rind- 
nurses, doctors, Sisters and all.” 

Not one above the other 
as you might say.” 

What doctor did you have ? ” The Dark-eyed . 
asked the question with a new intorest, 

And the Pale-faced replied, with more vigour than 
she had yet evinced : 

( I  Dr. -- Ain’t he a kind gentleman? I only 
knew &s I was goin’ away yesterday aftepnbon, Bnd 
he comes in to dress my foot. 
the cotton-wool on one way, and then he tries 
another, and then he takes i t  all to pieces again and 
puts it on different, always askid me i f  it’s corn-: 
fortable. And at last I says as i t  feels best without 
nothink. And says he, as kind as possible, ‘ Very 
well, we’ll do. without it, I want * to  please yer,’ , 
says he, ‘and you please me by walkin’ back with 
yer crutches under yer arm.’ ” 
“ That’s just like him. I had him, too, to do my . 

operation.” 
(‘ You’ve been through an operation then, too ? ” 
“ Oh, yes. . , . .” the voice sunk to B whisper, 

with a glance at  the Girl opposite, 
“ Shoclrin’,” said the Pale-faced, and then cod- 

tinued : “I’ve had two operationv on mg; foot. 
Chloroform each time. Last time, Dr. -, the 
one as always give it, says to me so pleasant when 
I come to, ‘ You took it like a man,’ says he.” 

‘( Yes, I knows him, as pleasant a spoken gentle: 8 

man as you’d want anywhere, always ready with his 
joke. Was you done in the theatre ’1 ” 

“NO, 1: had both mine done on my bed. 
‘‘ Oh, I was done in the theatre. My operation 

was very big.” 
“They always has everythink handy, and 90 

deann,)) was the rather irrelevant reply. 
A11 this while, the Girl had been looking out of 

the window, apparently taking no note of the con-, 
versation. Now she turned. 

‘ I  l’ve had two operations, and, they were both in 
the theatre, and they sent me to sleep both times. 

“And how old are you 1 ” aslred the Dark-eyed.. 
6‘ Sixteen.” 
“ Sixteen; is that all? I calls it shoclrin’.” 
‘( ’Tis shoclrin’ some has to. suffer so,’! said the 

Pale-faced ; ‘‘ but there, ’tis good to get along Of 
such kind people as is in the horspital.” 

“ I did, dread goin’ in ati first, too: replied the 

‘L I says just the same, 

And first be puts : 

I 

- 
Dark-eyed. i, 

“ SO did I. somethin’ dreadful,” the Pale-f!%d 
smiled sadly ib “but  my husband, says; s a p  he, 
‘YOU won’t never get that..foot well here at  home. 
blhustdo the best I can foy,yei; and take yer’ fG0 
the horspital,’ says he. And he wouldn’t have- 
‘:No,’ and talres me kight off, And now I’d be glad 
to go again,” 
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